
hasproven its clinical value in severaldisciplines, includ
ing cardiology (3,4), psychiatry (5,6) and oncology (7â€”11).
The sensitivity and spatial resolution of SPECT systems
for 511-keV photons are lower thanthose of PET scanners.
Additionally, attenuation correction in PET imaging is
more rigorous than for SPECT. There are, however, prac
tical advantagesassociated with SPECT devices capable of
imaging high-energy photons. These include considerable
reductions in equipment cost and space requirementsbe
cause one imaging device may potentially be useful for
imaging photons of all energies that are of interest in chin
ical nuclear medicine. Additionally, SPECT cameras are
more commonly used than PET scanners so that SPECT
imaging will result in increased access to diagnostic studies
that utilize positron-emittingradiopharmaceuticals.

MATERIALS AND MEIHODS

SPECTSystem and Collimation
The PickerPrism3000is a triple-headedSPECFsystemfor

brain and body tomography. Each head is equipped with a rect
angular NaI(T1)crystal (292 x 438 x 9.5 mm) that encompasses a
useful field-of-view of dimensions 240 x 400 mm. Ultrahigh-en
ergyparallel-holecollimatorsfor 511-keVphotonswere designed
with a tunnel length of 77.0 mm with hexagonal holes arranged in
a hexagonal-packedpattern. This design helps maintainthe sys
tern'ssensitivityinspiteof therelativelylongbore.Thediameter
of the hexagonalholes is 5.08 mm(flatside to flatside)with a
septal thickness of 3.43 mm. The collimator cores are mounted in
anall-leadframedesignedfor511-keVphotons.Themassof each
collimator assernbly is 100 kg so that the system's gantry supports
300kgofcollirnatormassduringimagingpmcedureswith511-keV
photons.

SensftMty and ReSOlUtIOnMeasurements
A 15%energywindow,centeredat 511keV, was used in all

planar and tornographicimage acquisitionsand measurements.
All filtering of planar projection data or reconstructed slices and
all reconstructions were carried out using the system's software.

The sensitivityof each of the threeheadsequippedwith the
ultrahigh-energy collimators was determined by placing a flat
source (tissue culture flask) containing 21.7 MBq (0.587 mCi) â€˜8F
in water sequentially on each collimator. A total of 100 kcts was
acquired for each head. For purposes of comparison,a second
flask containing6.66 MBq (0.180mCi) @Tcwas subsequently
used to also measure the sensitivity for this radionucide.

Measurementsof the FWHMand FWTMof the point-spread
function for camera 1 were made in air and with a unit density

Theobjectiveofthisworkwasto deterrrwnethepotentialclinical
usefulnessof SPECTto image511-keVannihiladonphotons.
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high-energycollimatorswasusedto image18F.Sensitivitymea
surementswerecarriedout andthe FWHMand FWTMwere
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evaluateimagequality.Results:The sensftMtiesof the three
cameraswere,for all practicalpurposes,identical.At a source
to-collimatordistanceof 100mm,the FWHMandFWTMwere
13 and 29 m, respectively.A tomographicphantomstudy
demonstratedthatsphereswftha diameterof 20 mmwerewell
resolvedwhenfilledwith18Factivityandpl@edinsidea water
filled phantom.Conclusion: The triple-headedSPECT camera
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18Fimages.Thereconstructedsliceswereofsufficientqualityto
beof valuein somedinicalstudies.
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n recent years, considerable progress has been made in
developing better imaging devices and improved recon
struction software for SPECT. In particular,the introduc
tion of dual- and triple-headedsystems with stable gantries
has enhanced the role of SPECF in clinical nuclear mcdi
cine and nuclear medicine research (1). As part of an
ongoing research effort in radioimmunotherapy(RIT), we
previously reported (2) SPEC!' imaging of @Y485-keV
photons with the Picker Prism 3000 (Picker International,
Inc., Bedford Heights, OH). In that study, the feasibilityof
quantitative SPECT for 87Y was demonstrated and this
opened up the possibility of imaging87Y-labeledantibodies
for treatmentplanningof MT with @Â°Y-labeledantibodies.

The purpose of the present work was to determine the
potential usefulness of the Prism 3000 for metabolic imag
ingof pharmaceuticalslabeledwith positron emitters. Met
abolic imaging of positron-emitting radiopharmaceuticals
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of 18.6cm was utilizedin tomographicphantomstudies.In one
phantom study, six hollow spheres with diameters of 1, 1.3, 1.6,
2.1, 2.8and3.4cm, respectively,werefilledwith18Factivityand
mountedinsidethephantom.Thephantomwas filledwithplain
water to provide a scattering medium. Planar projection data were
acquired in 3Â°angular intervals (40steps for each camera) with an
acquisitiontimeof3Osec/frame.Rawdatawereacquiredin128x
128matrices. The raw data were corrected for uniformityand
prefilteredUSingthe system's Wiener filterwith a default multi
plierof 1. In reconstructions,the gridpatternproducedno arti
facts because the spatialfrequencyofthe gridpatternwas beyond
the cutofffrequencyof the filtersemployed.Transverseslices
were generated from the prefiltered data and attenuation-cor
rected using a linear attenuation coefficient of 0.079 cm1. In all
tomographicreconstructions,a slice thicknessof 1 pixel was
chosen(7.12mmfor64 x 64matricesand3.56mmfor128x 128
matrices).

In a secondphantomstudy,two plasticcontainerswitha di
ameterof 7.3cmandavolumeof 530mlweretapedto theinside
of theSPEC!'phantom.Oneof thecontainerswasfilledwith18F
activityandwater at a concentrationof 287kBq/ml(7.77j@CWml)
andthesecondcontainerwasifiledwithplainwater.TheSPECF
phantomwasfilledwith18Factivityandwaterata concentration
of57 kBq/ml(1.54 @Ci/ml).This phantomthereforesimulatedhot
andcold lesionsin a scatteringmediumthatcontaineda back
groundof activity.Inviewof thelargervolumesof thisphantom,
planarprojectiondatawereacquiredin64 x 64matrices.Acqui
sition and reconstructionprotocols for these data were the same
as thosepreviouslydescribed.

For comparison,a SPEC!'acquisitionof the samephantom
was carriedout usinga conventionalhigh-energy,parallel-hole
collimator (rated at 400 keV). The parameters of the high-energy
collimatorwere holesize 3.81mm, septal thickness1.73mm and
hole length58.4 mm. Acquisitionand reconstructionprotocols
werethesameasthoseusedwiththeultrahigh-energycollimator.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

The results of sensitivity measurements in units of
counts per second per 37 kBq (cps/@Ci)for 18Fand @Tc

FIGURE2. FWHMandFWTMinairasa functionofsource-to
collimatordistance.The linesconnectingthe datapointsrepresent
the resultsof a linearregressionanalysisused to determinethe
FWHMandFWTMatasource-to-collmatordlstanceof100mmand
onthecollimatorsurface.

FIGURE1. Fitteredandunfilteredimagesofthepolntsourcein
air at a source-to-colilmator distance of 200 mm.

scatteringmedium.A point source of â€˜8Fwas preparedby filling
a hollow plastic sphere, 1 cm in diameter, with 18Factivity and
water. Images of this source were acquired at source-to-collima
tor distancesof 20, 30 and40 cm. At theserelativelylargedis
tances, the effect of the finite size of the point source was small
andmeasurementswereextrapolatedto smallerdistancesusinga
linear regression analysis. The effect of a scattering medium on
the point spread function was determined at a fixed source-to
collimatordistanceof 20cm. Rectangularplasticsheets,56cm x
44 cm and 1.27 cm in thickness, were placed between the source
and collimatorwith the source centered underthe sheets. Images
were acquired for thicknesses of 3.8, 7.6, 11.4 and 15.2 cm. All
images were acquired in 128 x 128 matrices and a fixed acquisi
tion time of 300 sec. The total number of counts in the images
ranged from about 1.5 million to over 230,000 counts.

The raw imagesof the â€˜8Fpoint sources requiredfiltering
because the septal thickness (3.43 mm) was approximately the
same size as the intrinsicresolutionof the camera system (3â€”4
mm). This produced a high-frequency, two-dimensional spatially
periodic pattern (Fig. 1). The spatial frequency of the grid pattern
was approximatelythe reciprocalof the holesize or 1.97cm'.
TheFWHMat200mm,thesmallestsource-to-collimatordistance
used for measurements,was 2.3 cm, representinga spatial fre
quency of 0.434 cmt. On the collimator surface, it was 0.59 cm,
corresponding to a spatial frequency of 1.69 cm'. Therefore, the
use of a smoothingifiterwith a high cutofffrequencyfor all
practicalpurposes introducedno error. This was verified by the
fact that after a certainpoint (order = 16, cutoff > 0.31 pixels1)
varyingthe orderparameterof the Butterworthfiltercausedno
changein FWHMor FWTMbut almostentirelyeliminatedthe
grid pattern. Hence, the order paramaterwas set as highas pos
sible to eliminate only the grid patternfrom the images. Filtered
andunfilteredimagesof the pointsourcein airat a source-to
collimatordistanceof 200mmareshowninFigure1.Thefiltered
images were analyzed to obtain numerical values of the FWHM
andFWTM.

Tomographlc Phantom Studies
A cylindricalSPECFphantom(DataSpectrumCorp.,Chapel

Hill,NC)withaninsidediameterof 21.6cmandaninsideheight

TABLE 1
Sen&tMty(cps/37 kBqor cps/@Ci)of the SPECT System

Equippedwith UltrahighEnergy Collimators

I

SOURcE-To-cOLUMATORDISTANcE(mm)
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FIGURE 3. FWHMandFWTMata constantsource-to-collImator
d@tanceforfourthicknessesofunft-densftyscatteringmedium.The
lines connectingthe data points representthe resultsof a linear
regression @.

are summarized in Table 1. For all practicalpurposes, the
sensitivity of the three cameras was the same and the
sensitivity for â€˜8Fwas 87%of that for @â€˜@â€˜Fc.

Measurements of the FWHM and FWFM in air and for
the scattering medium are summarizedin Figures 2 and 3,
respectively. When the measurements in air were extrap
olated to a source-to-collimator distance of 100 mm, the
FWHM and FWTM were 17 and 29 mm, respectively.
Extrapolation to the collimator surface yielded FWHM =
5.9 mm and FWFM = 16 mm. These results were consis
tent with measurements of the resolution parameters of
other collimators rated for 511-keV photons (12). The data
in Figures 2 and 3 also show that increases in FWHM and
FWTM depend strongly on source-to-collimator distance
but only weakly on the thickness of the scatteringmedium.
Increases in the resolution parametersfor511-keV photons
were therefore principally due to geometric effects.

A transverse slice of the SPECF phantomcontainingsix

FIGURE 4. Atransversesliceofthe SPECTphantomcontaining
sixspheresofdiameters1, 1.3,1.6,2.1, 2.8and3.4cmimmersed
inplainwateras a scatteringmedium.

FIGURE 5. RepresentativeSetOftranSVerSeslicesoftheSPECT
phantomthat simulatesa hot and cold lesion in a backgroundof
actMty.The rawdata were acquiredwfththe uftrahigh-energycolIF
mators.

hollow spheres filledwith â€˜8Factivity is shown in Figure 4.
All six spheres were visualized. A set of representative
transverse slices of the second phantom study generated
from raw data acquiredwith the ultrahigh-energycollima
tor is shown in Figure 5. The hot and cold lesions (7.3 cm
in diameter) and the activity backgroundwere easily dis
tinguished and well defined. The image of the hot lesion is
largerthanthatof the cold lesion. The size of the hot lesion
is overestimatedandthesizeofthecoldlesionis underes
timated because of the finite resolution of the detection
system. An identical set of transverse slices of this phan

FIGURE 6. ThesamesetoftransverseslicesasinFigure4,but
in this case the raw data were acquiredwith conventionalhigh
energycollimators.The imagedphantomextendsoverthetotalfield
of viewof the camerasbecauseof the extentof septalpenetration.

*
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tom, but generated from image data acquired with the
conventional high-energycollimator, is presented in Figure
6. The data in Figure 5 illustratethat septal penetrationof
the ultrahigh-energycollimator by 511-keV photons was
minimal, resulting in good image quality. In contrast, Fig
ure 6 demonstrates considerable septal penetration of the
conventional high-energycollimatorandconsequent image
degradation.

Overall, the results of this study show that SPEC!' im
agingof5ll-keV photons with a triple-headedgammacam
era is feasible and that septal penetrationof the ultrahigh
energy collimator is minimal.
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